Student Ambassador ("SA")

About SCP
Summer China Program ("SCP") International Summer School, supervised by China Education Association for International Exchange, is dedicated to provide world class higher education in China. Besides providing teaching faculty from Ivy League and other prestigious institutions and extraordinary, life-changing educational summer experience, SCP allows students to earn up to 12 academic credits, save tuition, and accelerate their undergraduate education.

Responsibilities:
1. Establish and manage university chapter
2. Attend weekly meeting via Skype
3. Program promotion: Use posters, flyers, QQ groups, Facebook, Renren, Weibo, class presentations, and etc to promote the program
4. Organize 1-2 information sessions to promote the program
5. Answer students inquiries; Bridge between students, SCP, and university
6. Train and oversee fellow student ambassadors.
7. Other duties assigned by program director and managers

Qualifications:
1. Education: Undergraduates from US/Canada universities or colleges
2. Leadership: Strong leadership and event organizing skills; Excellent communication and interpersonal skills; Attention to details and ability to multi-task
3. English: High proficiency in English
4. Passionate, entrepreneurial, detail-oriented, work under pressure and deadlines
5. MS Office: Proficient in Word, PowerPoint, and Excel
6. American/ Canada students are welcome as well

**What you will get from SA experience:**

1. Great resume builder
2. Practice business textbook knowledge in real world
3. Learn about marketing, management and leadership
4. Network w/ hundreds of other talented SAs across US and Canada
5. SA scholarships available
6. Promotion opportunities to Regional Manager, OA, fulltime jobs
7. Internship opportunity with SCP as Operational Assistant

**How to Apply:**

Send your resume to hr@scpeducation.org.

**Title:** 《学生大使-学校-年级-姓名》如《学生大使-UCLA-大二-张成》

Candidates who pass our initial screening will be invited to participate in a Skype interview with the management team of SCP International Summer School.